Emergency Telephone Numbers

As previously described in this booklet, to report police and medical emergencies on campus, you may dial x3-1212 from any campus telephone or 617-253-1212 from any cell or pay phone. Additionally, scattered throughout the campus and in some perimeter locations is a network of “blue light” emergency telephones. These phones, which can be identified after dark by their distinctive blue lights, allow an immediate, direct connection to the MIT Police without the need to dial a phone number. The campus map identifies the locations of the “blue light” emergency telephones. Additionally, there are several emergency telephones located in the tunnels of Buildings E19, 68, 14, and 26.

MIT Police Emergency Phone Locations

In any emergency
For all MIT Emergency Phone Locations: Pick up the receiver or push the button. Your call will be connected immediately to MIT Police Headquarters.

State your name, location, and nature of emergency problem.

Dial 100 from all dorm lines or Institute Emergency Phones

Automated External Defibrillator (AED)